Year 1 – Long Term Plan
Autumn One
Children will begin the year with a short 1 week introductory topic; Who am I?
This will be science based and will cover the Science Topic Animals and Humans POS; identify, name, draw and label the basic parts of the human body and say which part
of the body is associated with each sense.

Main line of
enquiry
Supplementary
questions
Science

Autumn 1
Would I Want to be a Victorian Child?
What was it like to go to school in Victorian times compared to now?
How was life in Victorian times different to now?

Seasonal Changes
observe changes across the four seasons
observe and describe weather associated with the seasons and how day
length varies
Plants
identify and name a variety of common wild and garden plants,
including deciduous and evergreen trees

History

the lives of significant individuals in the past who have contributed to
national and international achievements. Some should be used to
compare aspects of life in different periods Queen Victoria – Look
Queen Victoria, Life of Victorian children –contrast poor and rich living,
looking at family life, Working life, school life, clothes worn by the rich
and poor children, food eating by both and toys.

Geography

key human features, including: city, town, village, factory, farm, house,
office, port, harbour and shop – Look at London during the Victorian
times – use pictures of London during the Victorian times – slums and
Middle class areas.
to develop a wide range of art and design techniques in using colour,

Art / DT

Autumn 2
Why are there so many leaves on the ground and why is it so cold in
Winter?

key physical features, including: beach, cliff, coast, forest, hill, mountain,
sea, ocean, river, soil, valley, vegetation, season and weather

about the work of a range of artists, craft makers and designers,

pattern, texture, line, shape, form and space
Self Portraits (Picasso Paintings)

describing the differences and similarities between different practices
and disciplines, and making links to their own work
(Compare and contrast seasonal paintings- Monet)
Stimulus/Novel – Selection of Seasonal and Weather poems – Winnies
amazing pumpkin - Can’t you sleep Little Bear (hibernating)
Non Fiction - Season booklet
Narrative - Seasons / Weather Poems (Rhyming and Acrostic ) Settings
and Character Descriptions

English

Stimulus/Novel – Oliver / Mary Poppins /The Water Babies/ Lucky
button by Michael Morpurgo
Narrative – Recount – Diaries- Features of a diary – 1st person

Enrichment
Activities

Victorian Workshop
Role play a Victorian school day – whole day
Cooking – making Victorian food eg. Gruel

Walk around School. Look for leaves – conkers etc.
Cooking - Make pumpkin soup

Spring 1
Which materials should the little pigs have used to build their house?

Spring 2
How has Greenford Changed?

Main line of
enquiry
Supplementary
questions
Science

History

What was the school, Tesco, Ravernor Park like in the past?
Everyday Materials
distinguish between an object and the material from which it is made
identify and name a variety of everyday materials, including wood,
plastic, glass, metal, water, and rock
describe the simple physical properties of a variety of everyday
materials
compare and group together a variety of everyday materials on the
basis of their simple physical properties – sorting materials

Plants
identify and name a variety of common wild and garden plants,
including deciduous and evergreen trees
identify and describe the basic structure of a variety of common
flowering plants, including trees.
Seasonal Changes
observe changes across the four seasons
observe and describe weather associated with the seasons and how day
length varies.
changes within living memory. Where appropriate, these should be used
to reveal aspects of change in national life
significant historical events, people and places in their own localityTalk from someone who lived in Greenford In the 1960s to 70s or before

Geography

key human features, including: city, town, village, factory, farm, house,
office, port, harbour and shop – Looking at buildings in their local area.
What materials were used to build their house etc.

use simple compass directions (North, South, East and West) and
locational and directional language [for example, near and far; left and
right], to describe the location of features and routes on a map
use aerial photographs and plan perspectives to recognise landmarks
and basic human and physical features; devise a simple map; and use
and construct basic symbols in a key

Art / DT

DT: design purposeful, functional, appealing products for themselves
and other users based on design criteria
select from and use a range of tools and equipment to perform practical
tasks [for example, cutting, shaping, joining and finishing]
select from and use a wide range of materials and components,
including construction materials, textiles and ingredients, according to
their characteristics
Evaluate: build structures, exploring how they can be made stronger,
stiffer and more stable
Design and make their dream house or room of a house e.g Dream
Bedroom.
Stimulus/Novel – The Three Little Pigs/ The true story of the Three Little
Pigs/Goldilocks
Non – Fiction – Chronological reports – Recount of story in time order
what happened first etc. news report
Narrative – Letters, Sequencing story

ART: to develop a wide range of art and design techniques in using
colour, pattern, texture, line, shape, form and space (observational
drawings)

English

Enrichment
Activities

Main line of
enquiry

Teachers – Role play character
Cooking – porridge

Summer 1
What do you know about our Queen?

Or about the work of a range of artists, craft makers and designers,
describing the differences and similarities between different practices
and disciplines, and making links to their own work. (possible study of a
local artist) Van Gogh – flower drawings/paintings

Stimulus/Novel – Hansel and Gretel/ Jack and the Bean stalk( story bagDL)
Non – Fiction – Non-Chronological reports- Local area / about my family
Writing Instructions – link to measures/ directional language- in maths
and cooking project
Narrative – Describing character, Recount of story - adjectives
Visit Kew Gardens (linked to Seasonal Change) straight after half term.
Walk around Greenford
Planting seeds – sunflowers/Runner beans

Summer 2
Would a Lion make a good pet?

Supplementary
questions
Science

History

Geography

Animals including Humans
identify and name a variety of common animals including fish,
amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals
identify and name a variety of common animals that are carnivores,
herbivores and omnivores
Seasonal Changes
observe changes across the four seasons
observe and describe weather associated with the seasons and how day
length varies.
changes within living memory. Where appropriate, these should be used
to reveal aspects of change in national life
significant historical events, people and places in their own locality
name, locate and identify characteristics of the four countries and
capital cities of the United Kingdom and its surrounding seas

name and locate the world’s seven continents and five oceans (where
different animals come from) Where do different animals come from/
Discussion.

Art / DT

ART: about the work of a range of artists, craft makers and designers,
describing the differences and similarities between different practices
and disciplines, and making links to their own work (Portraits of the
Queen)

ART: to use sculpture to develop and share their ideas, experiences and
imagination (models of animals)
to develop a wide range of art and design techniques in using colour,
pattern, texture, line, shape, form and space

English

Stimulus/Novel – The Queen’s Knickers
Non – Fiction – (Recount) Visit to Windsor Castle, Letter writing/
Invitations
Narrative: Fairy Tales

Stimulus/Novel – Dear Zoo / Animal poems(shape and Rhyming Poems)
Non – Fiction – Reports
Narrative -(Traditional Tales) Origins of animals , letters

Enrichment
Activities

Windsor Castle

Bring in an Animal – Class Fish – class to look after the class fish

